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Dad made redundant due to coronavirus puts giant
CV on lorry and lands new job

Marie Claire Dorking
6 November 2020 · 3-min read

James Pemblington was offered a job after putting his CV on the back of a lorry. (SWNS)

An unemployed dad who was made redundant during the

pandemic found himself a new job by putting a giant copy of his

CV on the back of a lorry.

James Pemblington, 33, was made redundant from his role as a

technical projects and events manager at Alton Towers in June,

after initially being furloughed in March.

The dad-of-two from Annesley, Nottingham, applied for around

100 jobs and attended two interviews, but he found himself
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00 jobs a d atte ded t o te e s, but e ou d se

struggling to land a new position.

Things changed when he won a competition to have his CV

displayed on the back of a lorry and soon after he was offered a

job at a COVID-testing centre by a boss who spotted the lorry

while waiting in traffic.

Read more: 200,000 people to join in 'Clap for Carers'-style

bell ringing event on Christmas Eve

Having worked at Alton Towers for five years, Pemblington was

made redundant as part of a coronavirus cost cutting move.

“I was gutted to be leaving Alton Towers - that was my dream

job - but I am a positive person and look on the bright side of

things,” he says.

“I had applied in total to about 100 jobs. It was just rejection

emails or nothing at all.

“I had two interviews where I got down to the last 13, but though

the companies said my CV was great, the person they employed

had been in the industry longer.

“I needed to do something different and creative to show my

personality and get the attention of the recruiting manager.”

Watch: Coronavirus job seekers scammed.

Pemblington tried to think outside the box and even set up his

own website called HireJP and sent out “edible” CVs on

chocolate brownies featuring a QR code which linked to his site,

but he still didn’t have any luck.

Then Pemblington spotted an online competition, run by lorry

advertising firm DrivenMedia and job website Zoek, to have his

CV displayed on the back of an 18-tonne HGV and decided to

enter.

Coronavirus: Thousands of jobseekers scammed in surge of fakCoronavirus: Thousands of jobseekers scammed in surge of fak……
Thousands of jobseekers are being scammed in a surge of fake job Thousands of jobseekers are being scammed in a surge of fake job ……
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Business Wire

DJI Black Friday & Cyber Monday Deals (2020): DJI
Spark & Mavic Drone & Osmo Deals Monitored by
C W lkThe top Black Friday & Cyber Monday DJI deals for 2020, featuring
the best DJI Mavic (2 Pro, Mini, Air) & Spark drone and Osmo
camera sales

Business Wire

Automation and Instrumentation Market Procurement
Report | Roadmap to Recovery for Businesses From the
I f COVID 19 P d i | S dEdAutomation and Instrumentation market research report from
SpendEdge indicates an incremental growth by USD 24 billion
during the period 2020-2024.

Associated Press

No. 15 Iowa St can nab title game shot against No. 20
Texas
Iowa State, which hasn't won even a piece of a conference title
since 1912, would reach the Big 12 championship game for the first
time with a win over the Longhorns. Texas needs to win out…

Associated Press

No. 15 Iowa St would get title shot with win at No. 20
Texas
An Iowa State program that has alternately been an underdog and
overachiever in its modest football history is on the cusp of going
somewhere it's never gone before. Beat No. 20 Texas (5-2, 4-2) o…

Business Wire

Worldwide Automotive Ceramics Industry to 2026 - by Material and Application -
ResearchAndMarkets.com

“Then I got the message that I had won,” he explains.

“It was fantastic, but surreal. What else can 2020 throw at you?

You have to get a truck sized CV to get a job.”

Story continues

Our goal is to create a safe and engaging place for users to connect over interests and
passions. In order to improve our community experience, we are temporarily suspending
article commenting.
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The "Automotive Ceramics Market 2020-2026" report has been
added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering.

Business Wire

CARFAX Named
One of Canada’s
M Ad i dCARFAX is proud to be
named one of Canada’s
Most Admired…

The Guardian

A beginner’s guide to digital photography with David
Levene
A beginner’s guide to digital photography with David LeveneLearn
how to achieve the results you want in a stunning image, in this
insightful and practical evening workshop with award-winning…

Globe Newswire

India Atherectomy Devices Market Outlook to 2025 - Coronary Atherectomy Devices and
Lower Extremity Peripheral Atherectomy Devices
Summary “India Atherectomy Devices Market Outlook to 2025” is a comprehensive databook report, covering
key market data on the India Atherectomy Devices market. The databook report provides value (USD),
volume (units) and average prices (USD) within market segments - Coronary Atherectomy Devices and Low…

The Guardian

Scottish clubs still awaiting payments from league for
2019-20 season
Scottish clubs still awaiting payments from league for 2019-20
season * Auditors understood to be looking into deal with Sky *
League hopes to pay clubs by end of the year

Reuters

'God is dead': newspapers pay tribute to Argentina great
Maradona
Maradona died after suffering a heart attack at his home in a
suburb of Buenos Aires on Wednesday, less than a month after his
60th birthday. "God is dead" read a headline in French newspape…

PA Media: Money

Pub landlords claim hospitality restrictions will cause
‘unnecessary hardship’
The Eagle and Child pub in Ramsbottom helps disadvantaged
young people into work but says it will no longer be able to hire
three apprentices.

The Guardian

Boris Johnson appoints Dan Rosenfield as No 10 chief of
staff
Boris Johnson appoints Dan Rosenfield as No 10 chief of
staffLittle-known former Treasury adviser currently works for
corporate advisory firm Hakluyt

The Guardian

Covid tiers: large parts of England in tier 3 restrictions after lockdown
Covid tiers: large parts of England in tier 3 restrictions after lockdown. Much of north and Midlands placed in
strictest tier of new coronavirus restrictions
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Evening Standard

Awards season is
coming, but what

fFor those in the
wonderful world of
showbusiness, that ca…

Good Housekeeping UK

The best Black Friday bed deals
Save up to 60% on these top quality beds and mattresses

PA Media: UK News

Swathes of England to face toughest Tier 3 coronavirus
curbs
Only three areas of England will face the least restrictive Tier 1
measures.

PA Media: UK News

Companies face ‘suspended animation’ in wait for
vaccine
Thousands of jobs have been lost in the hospitality sector this
year.

Motley Fool

This 1 Attribute Separates SVB Financial Group From the
Pack
While much of the banking industry struggles to find commercial
business and generate meaningful net interest income, Silicon
Valley Bank is in a much different position.

The Independent

Baby death ‘covered up’ for 20 years, damning inquiry
finds
‘That a cover up so rapidly and simply instigated could be so
influential and persistent has significant implications for all of us’

The Guardian

Germany's Covid rules will be in place for 'foreseeable
future', says Merkel
Germany's Covid rules will be in place for 'foreseeable future', says
MerkelChancellor suggests lockdown likely to be extended, with
rules eased over Christmas
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